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This past year, the archives at the B.L Fisher Library of  Asbury Theological
Seminary acquired a rare set of 26 glass lantern slide plates depicting the
Centenary Celebration of American Methodist Missions, which was held
from June 20 to July 13, 1919 at the Ohio State Fairgrounds in Columbus,
Ohio.1 Commonly known as the Methodist World’s Fair, this extravaganza
was organized to celebrate the founding of the Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1819.2 In addition, it aimed to gather millions
of dollars for missions and recruit future missionaries, while also showing
the world the success and challenges of the “civilizing” mission of the time.
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Over one million visitors are estimated to have attended to hear speakers
such as World War I war heroes General John J. Pershing and Alvin York, and
well-known politicians such as William Jennings Bryan, former President
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William Taft, and Alice Paul, a national advocate for women’s right to vote. In
addition, there was a Ferris wheel, live animals, a Wild West show, and
fireworks to entertain the visitors. Over 500 “native” Christian converts were
brought from 37 countries in Africa, Asia, and South America, along with
parts of their homes and villages and their material culture. Eight international
pavilions exhibited a recreated Hindu temple, a miniature desert, along with
elephants, camels, and water buffalo, leading one writer at the time to say this
was an “opportunity for enjoying what was the best in a circus, a county fair,
a picnic, grand opera, drama and the Church- all at one time.” 3
Sponsored jointly by the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, who would unite 20 years later in 1939 to form the
Methodist Church; this was an effort to show the history and current progress
of Methodist missions. Although the financial goals of the pledges were
never fulfilled, to the great embarrassment of some leaders, this was one of
the largest religious events of  its day. Coming after the end of  World War I,
but before the economic crash of the depression, it was a triumphant assertion
of the future possibilities of Methodist missions in winning the world for
Christ in the 20th century. On June 27, Dr. Edward Soper gave a sermon of
about 300 words through a megaphone from 300 feet above the ground in
the army dirigible A-4 out of Akron, Ohio as just one example of the possible
use of modern technology in missions.4
Live elephants were part of the show
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One stunning success of  the Methodist World’s Fair was a pageant called
The Wayfarer written by a Seattle minister, James E. Crowther. This pageant
required 1,500 actors, 1,000 chorus members, and 75 musicians from the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, and included well-known actors from
Broadway and the silent film industry. The stage was built in the New York
Metropolitan Opera House and shipped in ten railroad cars to Columbus.
The pageant covered the history of Christian missions from the early days of
the Church through the Reformation, John Wesley, and included a patriotic
conclusion with Presidents of  the United States. The Wayfarer was so successful
it later played for six weeks at Madison Square Gardens.
The A-4 Dirigible and Giant Movie Screen
An actress in The Wayfarer
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An historic event occurred on July 8, 1919, which was “Motion Picture
Day”, when denominational leaders met with members of the National
Association of Motion Picture Producers for the Church Motion Picture
Convention. The goal was to encourage the production of wholesome and
educational productions suitable for American Methodists. Hollywood films
along with missionary-made ethnographic films were extensively shown,
including some on a ten-story high movie screen billed as the “world’s largest
motion picture screen”. This was still at a time when the discipline of the
Methodist Episcopal Church was opposed to members watching motion
pictures for entertainment. After 1919, this stance changed rapidly. Connected
to this openness to silent film, famous Hollywood director, D.W. Griffith
was present with his motion picture cameras to record the events of the
Centenary Celebration and to film The Wayfarer.
The archives of  the B.L. Fisher library are open to researchers and works to
promote research in the history of  Methodism and the Wesleyan-Holiness
movement. Images, such as these, provide one vital way to bring history to
life. Events such as the Centenary Celebration of American Methodist Missions
of  1919 are easily forgotten over time. Preservation of  such material is often
time consuming and costly, but are essential to helping fulfill Asbury
Theological Seminary’s mission. If  you are interested in donating items of
historic significance to the archives of  the B.L. Fisher Library, or in donating
funds to help purchase or process significant collections, please contact the
archivist at archives@asburyseminary.edu.
D.W. Griffith (with bullhorn) filming
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Endnotes
1 All photographic images used courtesy of  the Archives of  the B.L Fisher
Library of Asbury Theological Seminary who own all copyrights to these digital
images. Please contact them directly if interested in obtaining permission to reuse
these images.
2 Much of  the information for this feature comes from Christopher J.
Anderson, The world is our parish: Displaying home and foreign missions at the 1919
Methodist World’s Fair. Ph.D. Dissertation, (Madison, NJ: Drew University, 2006).
3 Fred B. Smith “In Stride with the Christian World: An Exposition de Luxe”
in Association Men August 1919, p. 876.
4  Anonymous report in Aircraft Journal Vol. 5, July 5, 1919, p. 13.
